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Wmsfo Anderson Makes Good "DILL DnHUT bsstu
One F. Harbuck, of Shreveport, La.. , Here's what the gentlemanly scout, who

has. broken into the merry chorus of
songsters who sing the praises of one
Wingo Anderson, once of El Paso not
more than three months ago, but now
San something or other Texas. Wingo
is the goods, chanted the sporting
writer of The' Herald the first day said
W ngo pranced on the field at George
"Washington's park, wound up that aw-- f

Jl left and let drive at "Pink" Grindle.
The chorus of approving voices was
added to the soloists when W. Ander-
son pitched his first regular game. It
wall all Anderson. So loud" did the
chorus shout his praises as a pitcher
that Clark Griffith heard them in Zin-cinna- ti,

which is Dutch for Beerburg.
Nov Wingo is to wear a pair of red

stockings and the other accoutrements
of the Cincinnati Reds. He will .be

for

makes good, that be r?Pni think best lefthander
eisy for him was make good ever and wonder, be-wl- ih

the El Paso team last will you grand pitcher
WI has with all this with above

that the same written ali, he gentleman. This with
for Cincinnati much you and Mr. Anderson,paper which reads: Respectfully,

Everybody who has seen work, P. Harbuck.
Including Mathewson and As players whom Harbuck

himself, seems think that in the bushes last for the Shreve-Anderso- n,

the southpaw up port club were sold at end themanager in El Paso, season for follows that his
down for an awfully bid dope must be pretty good. May he runjob with the Reds next season. form "Wingo."

Flag To Flag Race Misses Us
El Paso just did miss getting the

automobile map for the flag flag
automobile endurance race from Denver

Mexico City. Had not been for
the white sands of the Chi-
huahua desert, which F. Ed Spooner.
Sieidfrherf pathfl"ders PIctresquely the Mexicanquicksands, the flag to! This endurance testluig race wnich be held nextMay, would have been through ElPaso.

Because the pathfinders stuck In thesand and stayed there until dug out
rescuing party, the endurance run by

of El Paso was abandoned and one

JEFF. SAYS BLACK
KNOCKED ON HIM

Report That Jeffries Could
Not and Would Not
Take Knockout.

New York. N. X., Jan. 22. TheJeffries adherents throughout thecountry are thoroughly aroused .over
he report that it prevent

Johnson scoring clean knockout
when these heavyweights battle next
July. The story that ad- - ger of stable Wi- -visers will throw up the sconce do
something that will disqualify Jeffries

he the verge of beating, has
caused howl that has been heard by
Jeffries in the far west-Jeffri-es

has wired his that
the story being circulated by John-
son's friends with the object of "kill-
ing" his all-st- ar vaudeville bhow. "He
wants believe that am not
fit fight him," wires "But
this deliberate lie. Johnson,
win. must knock me cold. will not
have it said that was dragged from
the ring beating. But
nigger can never win from me. Til
give him the worst pounding that
man ever In my previous
fights always held back some steam
because was afraid of maiming my
opponent. With Johnson, however,
am not going hold back anything.
He will receive the limit and just one
punch will lay him low he won't
get up for hour."

mm &

R. R.
the merchant the hest service

and the quickest time to New and
other eastern markets.

New York Limited, an
all Pullman train, leaves New
daily 8.00 P. M.

Excellent service to
Cincinnati and Chicago

through sleepers to aoove points.
J. F.

Houston,

Why Pay Rent?

THE STANDARD
HOME
WILL BUY YOU

You "Want
Your Own fHoxne?

SlOfM)

$2000
$3000
$4000
$5000

Ybh Pay Only S7.50 Per Month oa Eack
$1000.

"With percent interest per annum,
monthly. This far better thanpaying Don't you think so? Our

feature the best in the
world. "We pay 11.50 for dollarpaid in. You pay $6.00 per month forsix years and eight months, which
5480. and you draw out $720.
This far better than any
you ever beard of. "Write for our con-
tract any our literature and we
w.ll be glad mail them you. Orcall and see us.

We loan money in all parts theUnited States.
EL.L.IS

219-32- 0 Herald El Paso
Tcxtis

Bell Phone 2709. Auto. Phone 2016.
"We can use few good agents.
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JOSEPH,
DISTRICT MANAGER.
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ASSAYE-B- CHEMISTS
Independent Assay Office

&&&

lifffSfe'

vSffe

ESTABLISHED 1838.
D. W. Eeckkabt. E 3L, Proprietor.

Agent for Ore Assays and
Analysis. Mines Examined

and Reported Uoan. Bullion Wnrh
Specialty.

Office and Laboratory;
Car. Sin Prmdsza Ciibaaima. Sfe.

EL PASO. TEXAS.

say
CRITCHETT FERGUSON,

Successors Hughes Crltchett.
Assayers, Chemists. Metallurgists.

Agents for Ore Shippers.
522 San Si. Phone 334.

first brought "Wingo the gaze or
the minor league audiences, writes
him:

Shreveport, La., January 7.

Mr. August Hermann, Cincinnati, O.
Dear Sir have just few

to make to you "Wingo" Ander-
son, the young southpaw from El Paso,
Texas. I have the last three years
been scout for the Shreveport j

club, and while out the bush picked
up this young fellow the latter part of
the season 190S. He pitched only
two games for but made grand
showing; and when he reported last
spring Dale Gear failed to give him
proper showing and let him get away
from him; but lay lot of the blame

Lee Garvin (catcher), he seems
inclined givea youngster show-
ing whatever. Well, short way

ave him raw
thing will as . t he is the

as it to saw is a and I
spring, j iieve make

it Harbuck to do j McLean to catch him. And
Is Harbuck has i is a - is

eulogy Anderson a j success to

him i

Christy discovered
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by way of Laredo and Eagle Pass sub-
stituted.

This leaves El Paso out of the zone
of the racers and nary a honk will be
heard next May from the racers who

go after the Wohlgreen prize of life,
tne best time made between Denver
and capital

for stniir nuz
promises to replace the Glidden tour
which 'has been an annual event in themotor world and the cars carrying theflags of the States and Mex-
ico will be mapped across the frontpages of the metropolitan newspapers
as the Glidden tourists were last year.

ENGLISH HARNESS '
HORSES TO COME

String of English-- Eaeers to
Make Grand Circuit

Tour.
New York, Jan. 17. Harness horses,

bom, bred and in England, will
be raced in the Grand this year,
according xo A. C. Pennock, the former
Cleveland relnsman, who has been inEngland for several p.irs n va. ma-nn-

Jeffries' i the racing of Louis

friends

people

avoid

Texas.

pay-
able

Chemical

about

United

trained
Circuit

nans, an American, but now a resident
of Brighton, England. Pennock writesthat he will sail from England for New
York, Feb. 5, and immediately afterhis arrival here will ship his horsesto the North Randall track at Cleve-
land, where they will be prepared for
the summer campaign, j

J.IH3 v.uii ob xne Iirst Time that a
side has years.

to
and
probably um-le- m

ex- - pires little
players

the in in the
though byentage, equal of those bred

this side, for in the string there are
two of the bred winners
of recent years. One of them is Dora,
which at and years old was the k

trotter of She .won
many celebrated stakes rich, purees,
iuuiuumg luk aeroy. Anotnpr
Is vll3 one of the most win-
ners of big- purses at Vienna and

during- the last two years. Two
other or "as they call

abroad, Inlanders, are In the

BATTLING NELSON
AT LAST TO FIGHT

Tlie Lightweight Champion
Agrees to Take on

TVolgast
San Francisco, Jan. 15. Nel-

son and Wolg-as- t at Jast been
matched will fight for the light-
weight pugilistic championship on Feb.
22. The bout will be staked just out-
side the limits of this cit5'. According
to the terms, Nelson is to receive $12,-00- 0,

win, lose or draw. gets
$3,750 and

Sid Hester, matchmaker for tlie Mis-
sion club, made announcement
in which he states that "Wolgasfs man-
ager has accepted terms, given
him full permission to go
arrangements. A arena for the
fight will be built In San Mateo county,
jnst south of this city. weight will
be 133 pounds ringside

EL PASO ATJTO SPARKS.

Bible, formerly presi-
dent of Bible works of Ionia,
Mich., Is liere to Jnspect auto
iield view to locating In
the sales and supply

Dr. French S. Cary ordered an
"Oakland 30" to replace present
car, which he will trade in on new

The E. M. F. company is doing the
advertising in 'history of

motor industry. Two pages of
appeared in Sunday's

Tribune and equal sized In 19 other
papers In the large cities.

"V. K. has returned from Chi-
huahua, where he is arranging to

an agency.
motorcjxle boys are planning

pathfinding run to the Organ
They held

"Wednesday evening and shop for
an hour or two.

C A. Stuart has moved his stock ofcars dnto the new on Texas
which he had Itis 120x35 and fronts on Texas,

entrance from St.
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New York,. X. Y.f Jan. 22. William A.
Brady, who rose from the office of
hustler ou train to that of one of the
leading theatrical managers of the
using as his stepping stone to fame and
fortune the managerial berth of man-
ager of two world's heavyweight cham-
pions, has spoken and given au opinion
on the outcome of the next
Fourth of July between Jim Jeffries and

Johnson. Physical culture experts,
fight managers, and everybody, almost,
whose names appeared in sporting
page at one time or another have had
their little saj, but none were so lucid
in their deductions as is iie is
one who knows a fighter from his shoe
laces to the last hair on his head. He
saw Jim Jeffries when the latter was
only sparring partner to Jim Corbett,
and tthe first to pick the big fellow
out as the coming champion. But, any-
way, here is what Billy says of the two
men:

talk about Jeff not being able to
come and get into shape to fight
Jack Johnson is ridiculous. Jeff has
better chance 'come back than Cor-
bett did, and the latter surely "came
back' when he traveled 23 rounds with
Jeffries at Coney Island three years af-
ter he was knocked stiff by Fitz at Car-
son City.

months before Corbett met
Jeffries he was pronounced in by
the judges of the fistic game
in New York. Corbett had bean running
a thirst parlor In the tenderloin for
several years and going all the gaits.
Not even his best friends thought he
could 'come back' but he gave Jeff the

will for flffht his

new

was

if Corbett could get, into con
dition there is no reason in 'the world
why who never dissipated much, j

regain physical perfection. He's j

now at the age of a man in the prime of i

life, I look for him to enter the !

with than he ever yelous car making in
11 iO. ,

he will have to be better than
ever to beat Johnson. The big negro
is the greatest fighter Jeffries ever
faced. I seen Johnson ilghr. ana
take it from me that he's there with ev-

erything. He has the best left hand of
any big the ring ever produced.

TOM LYNCH GOING- -

TO CARE FOR UMPS:

Sends Letters to Um-
pires About Troubles-Repl- ies.

New York, Jan. 22. President Thom-
as J. Lynch, of the National league, will
offer an amendment to the code
in his opinion, will do away with
large share of the troubles.
President Lynch, an expert umpire him-
self ten years ago, sent
letter to each man on the
league umpire staff asking for informa-
tion as to the causes of some of the
disorder on the ball field last vear and

string of horses from the other in Previous
been sent the United States for rac-- "The replies from the umpires, with
ing purposes, the result of their j ne exception, have stated the
campaign will a prob- - I very clearly. They show that- - the

which has for several years have practically very fric-cite- d
more or less comment, and that is, tion the actually

whether trotting horses bred game and that the present
even of American par-- t ble is caused the coaachers andare the on

best European

3 4
champion Europe.

and
Ausirjan

consistent

European trotters,
them
stable.
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the players on the benches. The rules
against kicking- on the bn.ll field are
clearly drawn and can be rigidly en-
forced. There are ironclad rules

the coachers, too, but in looking1
i over the code there Is nothing- to pre
vent the misconduct of players on the
benches.

"The rules provide for covered
benches so that players have no fear
of being heard by persons in the grand
stand. The back and roof of the bench
serves as a sounding board and re-
marks directed to the umpire usually
reach their destination. An umpire hasa hard time watching the player on thefield, so that an unruly fellow on th

, bench can do as he pleases. As there
is no specific rule covering these benchkickers, umpires have been somewhatin doubt what action to take. A playermay be a model as to decorum on thefield, but an Indian the moment hereaches the bench, where the men sitso closely together that it is a d'ffi-cu- lt

matter to detect the author ofabusive criticism and ridicule.
"But I am going to a remedyfor this evil. No. I can't sav what itwill be because it hasn't been adoptedyet. But I am going to submit it tothe rules committee with the Ideathat both leagues will adopt and en-force It. If the American league peopl-

e-do not want this reform the Nat'on-a- lleague will go ahead with It alone.
IT??7. ,haV6 in mind wil1 estab-lish decorum on the ball field

fhJ ZlLCmPTeS umPJres to punishrowdy."

PROF. SAMPSOIV TALKS ABOUT
IiVTERCOLI'EGIATE SPORTSIthaca N. Y., Jan. 22.--A number of

Lt"e ..thr ."" facultyuy lnervlewed rela-tive ;to their opinions on "present ten-dencies in intercollegiate sport." ProfSampson considers the chief evil "theloss of individual initiative among thePlayers, and he explains the statementas follows:
"Intercollegiate contests have cometo be matches of skill hotwn Wvni

j coaches. People look to the coaches for
winning team and athletic reputation

in the university world has come to
mainly upon them. The foot-

ball coach sends In a substitute withinstructions, the baseball coach signals
from the bench; the Intercollegiate
athlete becomes but a puppet, and thatis an unfortunate

3IORAX MATCHED.
Boston, Jan. 22. Owen Moran,

the clever English featherweight, andMatty Baldwin, one of the best fighters
ever turned out here, have been
matched. They were signed up by
Tohnny 3fooney, matchmaker of theArmory A. A, of Boston, to meet for
12 rounds at a show to be held by this
club on the ,night of January 25.

They will battle at catch weights,
"Which will srive Baldwin the advsntafo
ff QlnitiHtu ..J.-.ar- . Tnlrl.r. , .

GRAAD VIEW SUBDIVISION T.n-- r I "t.l"" - "i" xi" !a?am
fH:A.G.R?DOWA AAD$4PER lns. sJlct tttkntlon to hls training L

SUNDAY.

gov-
erning

us:ht :to give Moran a tough fight

d1

We liave told in a bo.ok winch, we ask you to send for one of the greatest business stories
ever told.- - A story of how John K. Willys stepped in two years to the topmost place in motordom.
Of how Overland automobiles rose in 24 months to this year's sale of $24,000,GG0. Eow a factory
'has grown like magic to a payroll of 4,000 men to a daily output of 30 carloads of automobiles
And how a large part of the demand of the country has been centered around one remarkable car

The Discovery
Here is an r outline of the story just

enough" to make you want it all.
Two years ago, Mr. John N. Willys was

a dealer in automobiles. There came to him
one day a remarkable car evidently the
creation of a mechanical genius. The sim-
plest, sturdiest, smoothest-runnin- g car that
anyone around there had seen.

The name of the car was the Overland.
And the price then, $1,250 was as amaz-
ing as the car itself.

The sale of this car spread like wildfire.
Each car sold brought a call for twenty
others like it. Old and new motor car
owners came by the score to deposit ad-
vance money attracted by the Overland' s
matchless simplicity.

But the cars did not come. And when
Mr. Willys went to the makers he found
them on the verge of receivership.

The genius which had created this mat--
ring Johnson better could not finance the

facts
prove

trou-Europ- e,

local

with

provide

joint

depend

tendency."

Mass.,

the face of the 1907 panic.

The New Start
Mr. Willys in some way met the over-

due pay roll took over the plant and con-
trived to fill his customers' orders.

Then the cry came for more cars from
every place where an Overland had been
sold. As the new cars went out the de-
mand became overwhelming. The factory
capacity was outgrown in short order.
Then tents were erected.

Another factory was acquired, then an-
other; but the demand soon outgrew all
three.

During the next fiscal year these factories
sent out 4,075 Overland cars. Yet the de-
mand was not half supplied.

Overland Model 38 Price $1,CK. 25 i. p.102-incb- . wheel base. also
srith single xumbla'aeat, double rumble seat and Toy

Tonneau at sligatly additional cost.

(Sy T. S. Andrew.)

Milwaukee, "Wis., Jan. 22. As I pre-
dicted weeks ago, the Jeffries-Johnso- n

battle for the heavy weight champion-
ship will take place either In ssan Fran-
cisco or one or us suburbs. There was
never a chance for it to be held at Salt
Lake City, as the authorities there
stated plainly that a 45 round contest
would not be permitted, and as the ar-
ticles of agreement called for that num-
ber of rounds it was evident from the
start that there was little prospect of
holding it In the Mormon capital. Jack
Gleason formally came out and

that San Francisco will be
the place of the battle and I guess he
knows pretty much what he is talk-
ing about. It is not generally known,
but it is a fact nevertheless, that Tex
Rickard had in view the plan of hold-
ing the contest at Ely, New, and that
somo big mining men were back of the
deal and reaay 10 spend a big sum in
order to draw attention to the Ne
vada mining cafmp. It seems that deal
has fallen through, though, and that
the original plan will be followed
that Of holding it in San Francisco

James J. Jeffries, with his manager,
Sam Burger, will soon close their vaude-
ville tour and will then go direct to
California and prepare for light train-
ing in the mountains and wind up a
month before the contest with real
hard work. Jeffries, when here re-
cently, stated that his weight was
not bothering him in the least and that
he felt confident that six weeks in the
mountains would bring his condition
to almost a point of perfection as far as
stamina is concerned, and that seems to
be the point on which all the critics
have been fearful about. The boxing
which he has been doing on his vaude-
ville tour has helped him immensely ingetting back his judgment of distance
and he claims now that all he needs is
mountain climbing and good rough
work to put him in shipshape when he
meets the negro champion, oack

TJ
Dealers fairly fought for preference,
uyers paid premiums. None could be con

tent with a lesser car when he once saw the
Overland.

All this without advertising. About the
only advertising the car ever had was what
users told others.

The Pope-Tole- do Plant
Mr. Willys' next step was to buy the

Pope-Toled- o factory one of the greatest
automobile plants in the country. This
gave him four well-equipp- ed factories just-1-6

months from his start.
But the Toledo plant wasn't sufficient.

So he gave his builders just 40 days to com
plete an addition larger than the. original
factory.

Then he equipped these buildings with
the most modern machinery with every
conceivable help and convenience so that
cars could be built here for less than any-
where else.

Now 4,000 men work on Overland cars.
The output is valued at $140,000 per day.
The contracts from dealers for this season's
delivery call for 20,000 cars.

Now this man has acquired 23 acres
around his Toledo plant. And his purpose
is to see from this time on that those
who want Overlands get them.

Marvelous Sales
Dealers had ordered 16,000 of the 1910

Overland models before the first car was
delivered. That means that each Overland
sold the previous year had sold four others
like it.

And without any advertising.
This years' Overland sales will exceed

$24,000,000.
years old.

Made

All prices include
Magneto and full
lamp equipment

Kenibsrs of Asso-
ciation Licensed
Automobile Mana-factnre- rs

.Licensed
Under Selden
Patent

HARRY P. NOAKE, El Paso, Texas

Andrewss Sporting Gossip

Tommy Ryan, who at one time was
welter weight champion of the world,
and who was considered the best er

In the country, has broken
into the boxing game agaiq by con-
necting himself with the new club at
Memphis, Tenn. He has for a part-
ner Charlie Hottum, who Is a fine
sportsman in the south and who has
the respect of the boxers in that part
of the country. Ryan is doing the
matchmaking, and as a starter has se-

cured Battling Nelson and Eddie Lange.
It Is understood that Nelson is taking
on the match simply through friend-
ship for Ryan and Hottum. They In-

tend following this up with other good
matches and it is hoped they will .keep
on the right road and have high class
events ,for-th- at is what is needed
badly in the south.

Report has It tthat th West Side
Athletic club of New Orleans has
matched Ray Bronson of Indianapolis
with Natty Baldwin, the Boston light-
weight, for a 40 round contest on Feb-
ruary G, which will be on a Sunday aft-
ernoon. If this is true, the New Orleans
club seems to be making a serious
mistako for it is not likely that the
people there will stand for practically
a finished contest on the Sabbath day
and if the promoters are wise they will
either change the day or follow In the
footsteps of the past, and hold the regu-
lation 20 round bouts. It maj-- be that
the Sunday bouts In the southern city
have turned out more people than on
other days owing to the fact that the
club Is situated across the river and
the patrons can better get away on "a
Sunday than on any other day of theweek, but at the same time it will cre-
ate antagonism that is bound to injure
the sport in the end. There Is no ri- -
son why a contest of that kind, should worddraw for proposed boardnight, just as well as on Sunday
ernoon, ana would be better for
concerned. lor there would not be
opposition to It that there will be

Yet the Overland is but two

E. fff y

The gl,000 Overland

year's $1,250 car is being sold for $1,000.
That is because the tremendous production
has the cost 20 per cent.

A 25 horsepower car, of 50 miles
an hour, for $1,000, complete lamps
and magneto. Never did a maker give
nearly so much for the money.

There are higher-powere-d Overlands for
$1,250 $1,400 $1,500. They are just as

. cheap in comparison as the $1,000 model.
-

The Overlands are unique in simplicity.
They operate by pedal control A ten-year-- old

child can master the car in a moment.
They are made in the same factory, and

by the same men as made the Pope-Toled- o

$4,250 car. The for the price
lies in the production of 125 cars per dajr.

Get the Whole Story
Send me this coupon to gtt the whole'

story, told in fascinating book. Learn
about the car which in two years captured
so large a share of the whole trade of the
country. See what has this what there
is in the Overland make it the most desired
car in existence. cut out coupon
now.

Onrlaad Model 41 Price $l,4co. 40 h. p. 112-inc- fc. wheel teae
5 passenger. Iaape and zaagaeto included.

held on the Sabbath. It 'Is hoped that
the promoters will thiniw the matter
over and protect the game instead of
injuring it for tier eare more knockers
than booster even in the
strongholds.

Joe Thomas, the California middle
weight who at one timo was one of the
best welter weights in the. country, and
who gave Stanlev Ivetehel nf. i?i
Vo Trliiot KoHIno Kr Viam x.. I

late come I Tr"h "

..!. uuiiu.i(, nam uuutsr me supervis- -
lon of Freddy Sears. Durding the past
few months Joe has battled with JackFitzgerald. Bill MeKinnon. Tom Craw-
ford and Frand Klaus, and in all of theford and Frank Klaus, and in all of these

he made a good showing andnow announces that he wants to get
CHnvv J . 1 .cu.

Ketchel and also Billy whom heclaims has meeting him thepast year. Joe is also anxious to get
a match with Hugo Kelly of Chicago.nung trom Philadelphia, Joe says:

been snrnriW --V"J,: atI
apparently out of it. I had no trouble
in my the past few
months and anyone here
that I am just as good now as when
I was out California. I would

like to meet Papke or Hugo
Kelly, or in fact, any white middle

In the country. I have been
making my. headquarters Philadel-
phia and with Kaufman,
who is training for his coming match
with Jack O'Brien here on the lDth.
Kaufman is in grand shape, In
better than at any time during the
past two years, and as is anxious
to reverse the decision which
holds over him you look for a good

Kaufmam is confident that
lie will stop the quicker time,
,and I would not be surprised if he
does."

M. Walker of Los Angeles, one
y the best known sport writers the

jfacme coasi, is putting in a goodnot a big crowd a Saturday j the International
aft
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A. Barker, Sales Manager,

The Willys-Overla- nd Company
Toledo, Ohio

Please send me the book.
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one. In country the boxers andnot the promoters to thegame, and it is too bad that they do.'Undoubtedly there is a crying need foran International hoard such as you have
mentioned. I will not attempt to go
Into details of the brazen manner In.
which our present day champions dic-tate to the public and clubs. is suf-
ficient to say that delegates from dif-
ferent parts of the world would prob-ably bring out manv interestlne- -

of to bStTlhofS uVTw A0""5 ,sttua- -

of

of on

It

willing and glad
attend such a meeting and assist inevery possible make a suc-
cess. I would suggest that the fol-
lowing reputable men be Included
the list of delegates: Charles Feyton.
Los Angeles: TV. M. Naughton,
Francisco. California; Otto F. Floto,
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on
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in
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on

to
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kee; Bob Edgren and Tad. of New York-Trustin- g

tlie American and Eng-
lish delegates will be able to get to-gether some time in the near future
and wishing the everyt T .? success.'I have .if .-- thP I -r ..,- - -.- - . x ioiu.ua, iuuts sincerely. . Wrtl- -condition haw rnpn tn rrtT- - i?nr I ker."
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Tommy Bresnahan. the Omahafeather weight, is being touted as acoming champion. Tommy has had a

2 aS Jnade a s00d showingoil f t,b?m' hIs latest battle being
whL ,ranlde,White of Chicago, withmade a splendid showing inten rounds. Bresnahan now an-nounces that he wants to "get on a
SSStYn1 Abe AttC11' r an- - 'weight the country at 122 pounds

indications are now that BattlingNelson and Freddy Welsh, the Eng-lish champion, will not come togetherin an international battle for the light-weight championship as soon, as hadbeen expected. Welsh hasbeei endear --oring to get on a match? with Nelsontor the past 'year, but something hasalways turnad up to stopnegoUationsat a time when they appeared to begoing; atong nicely. Nelson is nowmatched to fight Eddie Lange. pract.--all- y

an unknown of Chicago, at Mem-phis, Tenn, the latter part of this
(.Continued on Page 24.)


